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■THE OLD-TIME FRIENDS.
(In the lehoel Exhibition».)

Ulster “Soldier of the Legion,” you are dy
ing In Algiers,

"the burning deck” Is 
liter tears ;

• we'ire getting closer-closer to the 
Hohenltnden fight.
we really fear that Corfew's going to 
ring again to-night !

MIBQUEBEC CHAÜ6R gSsSâîïMKS
moral to see the Queen, dad* 
parting from Glasgow in hie 
midnight. ^

The i»ndon correspondent ot The New 
York Sun says nothing more has been 
heard of the suggestion to appoint the 
Duke of Teck Governor-General of Can

ada, and even his friends appear to think 
it wise to cease the advocacy of his

THB IWSÏ0F1CS0FAMKAthens Reporter I principle.
nv the youn*__

SKETCHES OF THE WINNING AND ^ the words cams 
THE DEFEATED LEADERS.

kneeling before 
ns the death kneU 

of cherished hopes. Only a few brief 
, minute» had sprinkled their own sshee 
on the towering ash beep of the past 

V since he had felt hie boftom swell with 
* 1 tumultuous Joy at the bright dreams of 

future biles. Now all those phantom 
pictures had vanished, and life, had 
suddenly become a drear and worthless

„ , . „ „ ~ .j. i W5ee*nlowly arose, and turned to her
LieuL-OoL the Hon. Fell* a a haggard face, on which the grim gcd-

Marchand ie a son of OabrielMarchand despair and set her seal,
who went from Quebec in 1892 and set- «You have pronounced my sentence, 
tied at St. Johns, where the new Fre- I charmynge,” he said in broken
mler was born, January Oth, 1812. He acoenta -and I will not ask you to re- 
was educated at St. Hyadnthe College, I vok# I to* that suoh an appeal
and admitted a notary in 1866. He mar- I woul(| ^ useless. But won’t you te# 
ried Miss Marie Herselie Turgeon Sep* | ^ before we part, perhaps forever,

the happy fllrl. "It to for the simple 
reason tHat I rowed yeene ago to wed 
none but a man who was brave ana 
clever. I consider It my duty to re
main true to my nolemn vow.

A gleam of hope shot athwart his 
sorrow-laden soul. ... . „

-But surely you have not forgotten, 
he cried, "how I saved you from drown
ing when our boat upeet last sura-

Her sweet face grew strangely white 
as she recalled this circumstance, ana 
the sublime heortsm that the roan be
fore her had then displayed.

"No,” she replied slowly and painful
ly, “1 have not forgotten. That deed 
of yours was a truly brave one, Jack ; 
but It was by no means what I would 
call clever.” ^ ,

He moved a step nearer the lovely 
maid, then bent hie head and whisper
ed in a low, ecstatic tone :

"But I upset the boat on purpose 1 
"Jack! My darling !”

▲nd boy upon 
shedding bitte Importa jit Events In Few Words 

For Busy Readers.
AndISSU HD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
HARDWA

MAN aAnd
The Career ef the Hon. F. 6,

the Hew Feet-Premler of Qeebee, 
of the Hen. I. J., Flynn, Who Stepped 
Ont ef Fewer.

IMUiilM -IMS AIM.IN.
It is likely that the plebiscite 

bibitivti will also contain a 
gariling direct taxation as 
loss of revenue.

Although the Government has been 
considering the question, no decision 
has yet been announced on the subject 
of export duties.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, Solicitor-General, 
has given notice of a bill to make the 
Controllers of Customs uihI Inland Re
venue members of the Cabinet.

According to the rtsx>rt of the Depart- 
mvnt of Fisheries, tin* value of the 
Canadian fisheries for 1890 is computed 
ns $20,199,338,bring a decrease of more 
than half a million dollars a* compared 
with the previous year.

The following are the members of the 
New Ministry in Queb<*c, who were 
sworn in at Montreal: Mr. F. C. March
and, Premier and Treasurer; Mr. Horace 
Archambault. Attorney-General; Mr.-H. 
T. Duffy.ComminHioner of PiihUc Works; 
Mr. S. X. Parent. Commissioner of 
Crown Lands; Mr. F. G. M. 1 tcchene. 
Commissioner of Agriculture; Mr. A. 
Turgeon. CommUsiom*r of Mi 
Fisheries; Mr. J. E. Rohidoux. 
rinrial Secretary; Messrs. G. W.
»hens. J. Shehyn, J. J. Guerin, Min
sters without portfolio. The only 
English Pro tee tant in the Cabinet is Mr. 
Stephens, and he has no portfolio.

CRIME AN «I CRIMINALS.
Three men, believed to be responsible 

for numerous burglaries in the 
were captured at Chatham.

Thieves robbed the poetofflees of Dar
rell and Ebert», in Chatham Township, 
taking cash, stamps and registered let

Carefully
question re- 

the result of
Compiled usd Pel late Hau-ty 
Allr.rU». U.H M »• 
•wnu'-itoiu ■“»'•to13. LOVERIN rKKBP8 A FULL STOCK OF
Ml
THB AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

By the use of kites the Weather ByK

accuracy and for a longer period.

Editor nd Proprietor
Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Brnslie , Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all sizes. Builders’ Hardware, N-iU. Forks. Klmveh, Drain Tile, 
8|»ades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, AvaV* Ware, I/nn|ie 
and (Chimney", Pressed Ware, Ac. Cunr. a d Ammunition.

no
SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 PKR Ykar in advance or 
gl’to is Not Paid in Three Months.

KT So paper will bo stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

I RAILROAD RUM ItLINOS.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company

therhood^ toilwayVniinmen 

will meet in New Orleans in 1899.
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 

everybody that calls.
-V 'll THB Hi E RBCOICD.

George & Whitney’s furniture store, 
Darrah's barber shop, the Mechanics 
Institute and the residence df Mr. Irvine 
in the town of Alvinston, were destroyed 
by fire.

ADVERTISING
n"’‘;,ir,,àrC!n™r,”™n»ndere,r„t.S?,

line for each subsequent insertion.
,iro^^cr7^;iu7d“r/,,“^i.PoSr
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for 

insertion native per line for each
A liberal d?s9cM)untfor contract advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Expmw Co.—the cheapest, way to senti money to all 
parts of the world. Give m- a call.

dr

WM. KARLEYfirst POLITICS—IH PKRIAL.
jk It is evident from a report which has 

been presented to the Dominion 1 a rua
nt that the British Government has 
used and is likely to persist in « re

fusal of the application of the United 
States to reopen the seal question at the 
present time.

ri»iohn Moore will bv burled In bis an
cient soldier's coat.

While not a drum is beating and 
no funeral note ;

And Mary, knowh to all the girls so very 
long ago,
lead us out that "little lamb" whose 
“fleece wee white as enow."

And Cato will tell Plato that he reasons
Whlle^Hamlv'V on the future In soliloquy

And we’ll hearken on the hilltops, and we’ll 
listen In the glade 

To the wonder and the thund 
charging "Light Brigade 1"

le old frlenda, ! and lead ns to the 
meadows far away.

For the boys who rang
are getting old and gray.

And Death, the reckless reaper, la thinning 
out the line ;
In dreams we drift to Bingen—to 
“Bingen on the Rhine !”

—Atlanta Constitution.

kir J
ref

ThÂl7«Ar“rtiMme"l» measured by a acalo of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines Id the nch

St-

ef
i OL1TIÇ8-FORKK1N.

It is reported that General Gomez will 
shortly visit the United States for the* 
purpose of obtaining an interview with 
President McKinley.

Seeor Cnnovas del Castillo, the Span
ish Premier, denies that there is any 

crisis, though the liberals still 
to attend the meetings of the

Will

HON. F. G. MARCHAND.

A CLOCK OF BICYCLES | “■* “ the °*
Mr. Marchand enjoys the somewhat 

rare distinction of being a poet ae wen 
as a potiticiaa. He has contribeted to 
French-Oanadian Uterature several well 
known poetical and dramatical works^ 
such as "L’Erreur n’eet compte,
"Les Faux Brüliaat»," "F>tenaiile,t 
"Un Bonheur eu Attire un Astre,” al
so "Le Lauriat de rUoiversite, a com* 
opera. These works have been received 
very favorably not only in Canada but 
also in France. In 1801 Laval Univer- 

. . i gity conferred on bins the title of Doc*
What is probably the oddest clock fcor of He is a member of the

ver manufactured has been made ny a i Rova, gaiety of Canada, and . holda 
renchman. It should appeal to ervr> I from tj,e Government the decoration of 

wheelman, for it is constructed solely of I Offioor of Public Instruction, 
bicycles and parts thereof. It stands i H<? foum|ed and was for several years 
eleven and a half feet high, and is tue I p^jtor and proprietor of Le Fran 
queerest combination in appearance at I Canadien newspaper of St Johns, ana 
which any cyclist ever gazed. Withal, it I chief editor of Le Temps, the Liberal 
keeps correct time, and the man whose I danjr organ published in Montreal, In 
duty it is to keep it in order has a very 188$
easy time of it, for so delicately is it I honorable gentleman was former- . Gllllsran—There goes them Ma-
constructed that the gain or loss is al- I |y a VPry prominent officer in the Cana- I • .,d8 dresed so folne—and
most infinitesimal. It lwars the appenr- | dian«militia, being in command for some • h can’t talk dasint

years of the 21st ‘hLh English which shows how they was

iS-SSMî-sEra” ““ -
Johns with the Moetre.1 rrgimenU, and loneya to 
moved to the front with them it thetime of the affair at Eccles Hill, in 1^>0 I oublie school at
As the senior officer. UeuL-Colonel Mar- A teacher in a large public school at 
chant! commanded the brigade. Peekham hasMr. Marchand is a fluent Eaglish noyed by the persistency with which 
speaker, a fact accounted for m part by one of her scholars 
bis descent, which on his mother's side was on the polnt of r<T°”l'1K >J'S. 
is English. He was flrst returned to the when she spoke to onV,r ‘h” K.S. 
Tcaislntirc Assembly at the general elce- perylaors. This lady bellevcs ln k^id 

of ISM; re-elected by acclamation ness rather than harsher measures, an 
in 1871, 1875, 1878, 1881 and 1888. At told the teacher to lend the offender 
I he general election of 1890, he wai re- I to her house the next time he was

^wr^f SVS&A SS& and rrTflcmoon there appeared .!
appointed Provincial Secretary March 8. the lady’s house a boy. The super 
1878. which office he held until appoint- visor wa* all smile» ^
ed Commissioner of Crown Lands, I she treated him to a spread the Ilk 
March 19th. 1879. He continued in this of which he probably had 
office until the defeat of the Joly Gov- I ed before. He was soon

a",' Pe« thought the benefactress, "to

Cabinet

Cortes.
Clothes Ain’t Everything. er of the

A CURIOUS MECHANISM THAT WILL 
ADORN A PARISIAN BUILDING. Hunt’s bank at Bracebridge was rob

bed of about $1000 in cash and $9009 
worth of bonds, 
pletely wrecked.

Pietro Acciarito, the Italian Anar<*ist 
who attempted to assassinate the Iviug, 
has been sentenced to imprisonment in 
the galle;

A lot

SUICIDES.
gut com Fred. VanBrocklin of Wellington ftt- 

mpted suicide by taking strychnine, 
n ovenlose defeated his purpose.
Mrs. Phillips, aged 61. committed sui- 

ide by drowniug herself in the Trent 
ver, near Frankford, Ont.
George Begge, a Kingston man, 

ployed in a drug store at Syracuse 
soned himself because hie swee 
discarded hiim

The safe was comthe Curfew onesL-rfComblastton of 
Correct Time— 

the Cycle Wonder Ie Constructed

A Frenchmen’s Queer 
Wheels That Bleeps 
How
—Its Clever Maker.

RiBut
for life.
Paris green was <li 

in the cistern of Rev. * George 
residence at Welland port, 
which is used for drinking.

Gennhart. aged 45, and Ethel 
Rockey. aged 15 of Wakinghwn were 
nrreated at London, on their way to 
Port Huron. The man is charged with 
alnluctiiHt the girl.

The United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals ha» dismissed Olive A. Stent- 
aman’s appeeil against extradition to 
Canada on a charge of murder, and it 

she will now appeal to the

r, pol- 
tlieart

•ye
of seovered

Honey’sV
He Wne Thrifty, 

while I was editor 
Bee. I

desk deeply immersed in my leu 
torial for the week, when the d 
ed and a f 
past middle 
a looking conn1 
Just the sort of 

dozen times 
ization of hi

ay- 
editor 

was sitting at my 
d in my leading edi-

thv water ofof TheIt was 
Springville 
desk de

THK 1>EAD.
Thomas Totten died in the jail at 

, when the door open- I Barrie, aged 103 years, 
walked in. He was Mr. J. H. R. Molson, President of the 

age, and was as ill favored Moisons Bank, died at Montreal.
ntryman as 1 ever saw. Mr. Oscar McDouell, editor of Le 

to get married a Temps, Ottawa’s French daily, died af-
___  _ mental char- I ter many months of suffering from cau-
acterieation of him. He had the thin, cer Qf the tongue, 
small nose that indicates meanness, and Mr. James Murray, an old and re- 
if he had been unprovided with that spocted farmer of Ellice Township, fell 
necessary article of facial furniture, his dead at Sebringville, Ont., on Thursday 
clothing would have denoted him as • | of heart disease. He was 85 years of 
man who was not wantonly wasteful of

ind

half

Is said tjbat 
Supreme Court.

Mr. Rootb-Tucker. commander of the 
Salvation Army in the United States, 
was convicted of maintaining a dis
orderly house at the big amiy barracks 
in New York. He was remanded for 
sentence, and admitted out on bail.

The wine! bolwing against n canvas 
streamer bearing an inwrption of wel-

me to the convcotirwi of the Knights 
the Maccabees displaced a small 

stone pillar on the balcony of the City 
Hall at Guelph and it fell close to a 
group of members of the order, flying 
fragments injuring several.

UNCLASSIFIED.
Immigarnts from Galicia and Dakota 

are arriving at Winnipeg ip large nuiu-

Five humlreil horseless caha will be 
plaee<l on the streets of Paris early In

The mountains in tji<? eastern part of 
the Adirondacks were covered with snow 
lust week.

Tlie stean 
ronto about

money. i Mrs. Grace Moore, aged 86, mother of
"You’re th’ editor, I s’pose.’ Dr. A. N. Moore, died in Lockport, NY.
"I am.” , . Her remaius were taken to Georgetown,
"Wal, what’s your rates fer death no- Ont^ for burial, 

tices ?” ^uai rateg
"R^^kk^V’ he said, "don’t that seem I The Pope has issued an Important cn- 

kinder high ter pay for a person thet’s cyclical on hie favorite theme of the 
gone T’ unity of the Christian Churches.

"It’s our usual charge for oue inser- Miss Jennie Ford, a missions 
tion,” I answered, somewhat impatient- Obeu-tu, China, is dead. She wa 
ly, as I was anxious to get to work on erfy employed in the office of 
my editorial. , , Lewis, Ixmdos.

"Would ye make a reduction ef 1 gev The Methoilists of Ottawa held a pub- 
ye a maririage notice at the same time.'" meeting to promote the building of 
asked he, unwinding his tippet and com- t^e Barbara Heck residence for women 
ing closer to my desk. ’ I students at Victoria University.

What prompted me to do it, I don t At a meeting of about thirty rabbis 
know, but I said immediately that 1 <j laymen in New York a resolution
knock off half the rate for the death wae drafted favoring the colonization of 
notice if the marriage notice were given Palestine by Hebrews, but opi>osing the 
to me at the same time. . , , scheme of making it a State.

•*Thet settles it,” said he, with deter- I The canonization of the Blessed Zac- 
mination, taking out a battered poeket- caria, founder of the Order of Barnnb- 
book. "Folks kin talk ef they want to. ites, and the Blessed Fourier de Matain- 
Heie’s the death notice. 'Entered into t>0ur, enrnamed the Apostle of Ivorraine, 
rest. March 5, Maria, beloved wife or wag ^ho most impressive ceremony wit- 
Hezekiah Bill, in the forty-third year or u<i8Sed j,i 8t. Peter'S" since the almlition 
her age.’ ” .. A A. oi the temporal power of the Popes.

“TSSiv*isd°th” 7*4 h" When doc foot I business.
naœr print ?” Peterson, lait & Co., who have
1 “r>av after to-morrow, the 9th.” • | awarded the contract for the fas

“Then it’s all right. It’ll be true by vjC(. have agreed under their eel 
the time it’s printed. ‘Married, at Bill’s to establish a service to St. John without 
Corners, March 8, by Rev. Joel Green, any additional subsidy.
Hezekiah Bill to Menrtable Parsons. The Marquis Ito, who will represent 
There ! It’s kinder crowdin’ the mourn- jn,,an at the jubilee ceremonies, spoke 
ers but Maria knowed I intended it.” i„ Montreal of the excellent opportuni- 

Xnd before I could recover from my ties for trade between Canada and Ja- 
aetoniehment at his example of New nan. He says there is a great market 
England thrift he had paid me and waa [n bis country for many of our products. 
»one The n*ports of business in the United

------------------------- ------* States furnished by the commercial
ftolf-PrsMrvstlon. agencies indicate a slight, although very

He walked into the downtown barber slow, improvement in the general trade
&2iiT« îho “TerSe ïïï"iLK
tshle hung his hat upon a vacant peg. mills is unusually large, and nianufac- 
snd Greeting the tonsorial artist with a Hirers are doing nothing. Commercial 
smile sat down to await his turn. failures in the United States for tho

After three or four customers had week just ended are 214, as 
been disposed of the barber called out, | with 239 in the correspond!»;

ext !” at the same time nodding plea- 
•aotlj to the man with the value, who 
had -looked up from hto paper at the

f,.
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LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSMr.OIR.J£r
•eg
ion! i

For the past two seasons anything in the way of a culti
vator would do, but this season will call for Something 

Sight and you can get it at thenever enjoy- 
made to feelipfqASmi mil until the defeat of the Joly 

nt. in October, 1879.. Heernmenr. in i icroner, rie
elected Speaker of the Legislative 
semble. January 29th. 1887, and

__ __ Ag. I "Now, tnougni tue ijcimiovuvoo,
aotniilv. 'Knimvy 'mth' 18877 ” and re- the time to preach my little 'Berman, 
eleeted Speaker November 4th, 1890. On So she put before him the evlla of play 
the defeat of his party in 1891, he be- ing truant, and besought him to Be a 
came leader of the Opposition in the I model boy in the 
Ilegislature. I Imagine

LYN AG-R’Xs WORKSce will leave To- 
to ply lH*tWC«MI

1er Eurydi 
June 5, ‘

Rondeau and Cleveland.
The Medical Society of Winnipeg has 

pronounced against the proposed Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

The new Masonic Grand Lodge room 
nt SikRniry waa dedicated witli appro
priate citfcmoniea^on Saturday.

night of Saturday in Ronu*. and at 
sen a, Ieehia and other iKHiits.

Prof. Andrée expects to start from 
Spitsbergen on June 20th to discover 
tlie North Pole in his balloon.

On the 7th ill to. the Sultan of Zanzi
bar issued a proclamation abolishing the 
legal status of slavery in Zanzibar anil 
Cemba.

Lieut. Pc 
leave of a

BHUHCTCUMil
future.

rise when he saidmodel do>
Imagine her surp

Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul

tivators.

the bicycle clock BUILT IN PARIS. t0"I ^n’t the boy that runs away.
a nee nt first glance of a circlet of ulcy- I Hon, E. J. Flynn. I ma.$un He gave me a penny to come
fj** i.,i,i!.Vhhinet£a T Hon. Edmund James Flynn, Q.O. | here in his Place.”-Scotti8h Leader,
rim Qjîre the figures that denote time I LL.D., Itt of Irish descent, I The Mnsicsl Infant.
IZ the hands that point the hour n„d '-orn m Perco. Onnpo, on November 18. ^ |(> a defe„nce of taste in joke,
the minute. All rests on a pedestal I an incompatablllty of musical apprecl-
b< Mtifully panelled; which adds to the I at|on is surely the greatest strain up-
piet iiresqueness. I Æ. I on the affections. Here is a story to

The circlet of wheels is formed of I prove 1L It is the story of a musical
thirteen of these useful articles, all of I ||Mk' daughter and an unmusical mother,
which are possessed of pneumatic tires. I 1 The daughter Is barely more than three
They arc not wholly ornamental for they I ■jju* Æ£ yean old. but she has already shown
form a part of the clock frame. I every sign of the keenest musical 11k-

The top of tiie clock is formed or I jng. i The mother, on the contrary, can
twelve handle bars. Underneath this is I hardly turn a tune. The other
the escape wheel, the axis ef which is I I lng the mother wanted the dau
actuated by the uppermost wheel at the I to go to bed. The daughter didn’t
left of the combination of handle bars. I I go "Come, Ethel,” said the
The escape wheel is composed of a I ther by way of persuasion, “If you’ll

itHmission or sprocket wheel, the chain I ĝo f0 bed like a good girl. I’ll undress 
points of which form the wheel teeth. I I you and sing you to sleep myself.

The two pedal rods form the arms of I \ I ««oh. no mamma," the daughter hast-
what are called the pallets. Hanging I ‘ ened to add. "you can undress me if
just almve the base and in the centre is I I you like, but please let nursie do the
an ordinary bicycle wheel, which acts I ~ ^ • ■ I singing."—New York Sun.
coin posed 'p ”rt iomi  ̂of^icycle frames. I HON. B. J. FLYNN. An All Sumclent Reason,

which are made of steel pipe. Crank I He was educate<l in the Quebec “No lady,” remarked Mr. Waggles,
rods are need to form the figures from I geIujnaITi n,„i grailnated with disliac- M he dexterously slipped the rematnd- 
one to twelve u|kui the dial, the nrcM*t tion from Lava| 1873. He married CT of the pie into his pocket unobserv- 
of which is a huge pm umatic tire. 1 he I Q|| M lt lg7r) Mathilde Augustine, "I kin trooly say as I never touches 
minute stroke* of the clock are short I dnughter of Mr. Augustus Cote, editor cards now in any form wot ever— 
nickel plated spokes, theenuts of which I ^ Journal de Quebec. He was for I they’re dangerous."
are serewo<l <în. . I some years deputy prothoootary of "That’s right, my good man " said

The hands of the clock consist of steel I fla He was appointed Q.C. In Mrs. Easythlng earnestly. "And what
piping, which forms part of the frame I and received the degree of LL.D. I caused you to gtve the up? Did you
of. the bicycle, sprocket wheels and I from Laval, in which university he is realize that they were leading you to 
crank rods. The sprocket wheel is nt I j»rofesgor ot Homan Law. perdition ?" _ , e
the reverse end of both the minute and I H(? waa grst returned to the Legisla- “Worse than that, lady. The last 
hour hands. , . , 4l .. I tive Assembly for Gaspe by acclamation time I ptoyed a game ot cards I found

The bell upon which the chimes nn. I -n 2878; and upon the formation of the » spade In my hsed '\ 
soumled is an enlarged bicycle Ik 11 I Qbapleau Government in October, 1879, 
beautiful in tone, with a clear, musical I ^ became Commissioner of Crown 
note that charms. The clock strikes | Lands and ,0 continued until 1882. He

wan appointed Commissioner of Rail-

iiy.
felt mid-

First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.V>ary has obtained a five years’ 

hsence from the Ignited States 
navy in onler to organizi- another ex
pedition in search of the North Pole.

The Jacobites nre preparing to cele
brate White Rose day by n banquet in 
London on June 10th. the date of the 
birth of James, the Pretender, in 1088.

The log of the Mayflower, which was 
entrusts! to Mr. Bayard by the London 
consistorial convention, hna been formal
ly presented to the commonwealth of 
Ma.s<wchu setts. *

Oscar Wilde, in a long letter to The 
London Daily Chronicle, says the cruelty 
practised day and night/ upon children 
in English prisons is. incredible 
to those who have witnessr-d it 

Lord A berth 
electric ear wi 
Avlmcr to Ott
ment House party. They went 
name the new park the Queen’s 

Rev. B. F. Austin, for the 
teen years Principal of Alma 
St. Thomas, has resigned, and Rev.
J. Warner, late professor of nmdv.-n 
languages, has btvn appointotl principal.

A Santiago de Cuba dispatch n>|w>rts 
that the dread disease beri-heri. eliar- 
nctt'rized by paralysis and fatal ef
fusions. has appeared there, and that 
the mortality among those attacked ex
ceeds seventy-five per cent.

"Aknightv Voice." the Indian murder
er of Sorgt. Colebrooke. was pursued by 
mounted police. He shot and wounded 
a couple and finally took his stand on 
a bluff near Duck Lake. NAVT.^ r n»m 
his ambush he shot and k’lbil Corporal 
Hockin and CVaistahk- Kerr of the 
Monnte<i Polin*. and Piwtmaster (.nindy 
of Duck Lake. At latest accounts the 
police were «shelling the bluff with a 
seven-pounder. Indians in the vieinitv 
are greatly 
others may

ghter

tra Lyn Woolen Mills, compared 
g week of

Inst"N
FOR MEN OF WAR.

The militarv tournament which opened

I tSsf—
t«blé on which hi, ArS cured l.y the Ainu,den qn.ckailver mines,
and motioning with hi. fingers ror t„, wnr PI,„.|i»es.
barber to •ten over to his J “ The team ot tlie 48th llighlandera. ot 
taken from % „ if hnrhe?'? animrten- Toronto, will make its first appearance 

He .ï^d them out P'„ the at the Islington military tournament nÿft 

table. Hair dye, bay rum, la'ender German Reichstag has adopted
water, e eetric .ha.r brn.he. cosmetic or J t*birt mim„n%ark* for the
the mu'tach^adoren different vanetus r,.amii„g theV(ievmon ar-
0t-I*7.ff n^A'nnT* *°^ to tlm line to- tilltuv with improved fieldpioces.

Mr7oar hro i'tT

-ea^e^'Tm: .,^«^*^5

EKv-BhC fsi sÆfcrss x -tir.^ vou are so A^y that you can't talk to authoriae a Canadian military «orv.ee 
with mî. and it's my turn, I'll take a medal. -
.have. Not too «lore !"-New York | A, delega, mn of

call.

ML JSM

m ■fKiÆr.t %
0 y

Govcrn- 
Ollt t I

>en was motorman 
vhich made it trip 

awn. with
;

the ■a
[i

F-1past six 
Colielr'.

MU B A
of theA Sorry Old Salt

An old sa.lt who navigates a bicycle 
port was working a 

passage down Oar a avenue the 
other day when he cotihked with _ 
men cycler, says Ttie Dcfirott Free 
Press. Artec they had extricated 
ttwmsdvee from the wreck he antici
pated her outburst ot aoger from which 
she could gather ttttie except that N> 
wae sincerely sorry.

“I’m sure as I ought to be scuttled 
ibr It, mum,” he said rapidly, “but 1 
couldn't get 
K we

quarter and the full hours.
The name of the inventor and the i „.aÿs Tn February. 1884, and SoUcitor-

niflker is Alphonse Duhamel. Ile lias I Gen(,ral jn the following year, going
kept in tlie background, and evinces no out of offlee on the defeat of the Tail-
desire to become fa mens. He is a I |pn Govemment in January, 1887. At
Parisian clockinaker. nie cUm* win I thp elections of June, 1890, Mr.
be plaeefl in one of the public buildings I p|ynn waa defeated in Gaspe County by 
of Paris. | Mr. Achille Carrier; but was not long

absent from public life. On the. over
throw of the Mercier Administration in 
December, 1891, he became a member of 

tbe Voting Men’s Chris- I the De Boucherville Cabinet and wa* 
Anaocli tl .n I returned for Gaspe on March 8, 1892.Ii«n Ass.ci.zi n. when Mr. Tallinn succeeded Mr. De

In 1844 the Voting Meus Christian I Boucherville in 1893 Mr. Flynn rctain- 
Associntiou was organized for the pur- I pd Fent in the Cabinet as Commis- 
pose of improving "the spiritual eon- I Bjoner of Crown Lands. In May, 1890, 
ditiou of voting men in the drapery and I wh,,n Mr. Taillon resigned to join the 
other trades." But when the movement I Federal Government. Mr. Flynn was 
spread beyond tlie limits of the drapery I ,.allc<l to the Premiership; and has since 
establishments and crossed to this conn- j occupied that position, 
try, the object of the organisation also 
broadened, and not only did the societies 
seek to benefit vminp men by other

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,* 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

mns of the 
pm Sy Richard 
Minister of Mili- 

ted

the vote
Journal. Cartwright, the ac 

tin, and naked that a medal be granted 
to the survivors of '66. Sir Richard ex
pressed himself favorable to granting the 
request.

SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS-k> ClstrvoysBoe Up to Date.
“Are you the celebrated Mme Ilou-
erfil.hhto**^to*-n,>hid.M

'n!C'' re’pH^T, 'httiookio,

son age who had received him.
"The great clairvoyant t

“Andiron foretell the future?”

“And unfold the past ?"

"Then." said the visitor esgerly, s, he 
took a large wad out of his pocket.JSrjf MnBWhh*e‘r

Ufe.

j he seid rapidly, "bigl 1 
< your signals no more as 

waa footin' through a fog beu* 
F was Mowin' for you to pass to tha 
port and steerin' my course accord in'. 
Jest «a I wae goto’ to dip my pennant 
and salute proper, your craflt refused 

her rudder and you struck me 
Afore I could revenae your

e_____ fouled my starboard mtzzen
riggtn’, your flawin' gown snarled up 
wkLh my bobetay. Mew out your pneu 
malic, parted yer top pin' lift and car
ried awar my jackwaddle down haul. 
As I listed I tried to jibe, but I osp- 

■u flounderin’ in

The Founder of R. WALKER.*
PURKI.V PERSONAL.

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
visited Canterbury on Saturday, and 
opene<l the restored chapter of the catiir-

Mr. Aubrey Bea*dek‘.v, aim 1m* 1hh‘Q 
in bod health tor sonn* time, w rjqndly 
recovering, and is abl^ to resume 

The Pope has completed a 1 si tin 
in eighty stanzas, pointing out tim 
ties #f frugality and the evils

is fearedexcited, and it 
Join the fugitive.

to obey 
flor'anL 
Jlbboom

Hie Only Refuge

! GUILTY OR NOT GUILff!
le •

"What do you do when you go home 
late at night and find your wMe sitotog 
up waiting for you ?’’

"Wish I hadn't gone home.

of glut-
lie Stuck to the Qoeen.

In the crowd of applicants 
alization papers recently in 

t;ity was an Englishman, say* The 
York Times. A blank was given to mm, 
and he was told to sign it. “I’ll read it 
first," said the applicant. “See here, 
said he a moment later. "This paper 
says that I renounce my allegiance to 
the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland 
forever. Can’t the word ‘forever’ be 
stricken out?" “There is only o»e form,” 
said tlie elerk. "If you don’t approve of 
it you needn't sign it, but you can’t be
come an American citizen unless you 
do." "Well, I won’t sign it. I don't 
mind renouncing my allegiance to the 
Queen While I remain in America, but 
suppose I was to go home and say .I’d 
foresworn the Queen forever,

think of me? No. sir, 
a paper as that.”

WHEN SPRINGTIME COMES.

rled awar my Jackwaddle <kxwn haul. 
Am I listed I tried to Jibe, but I oap- 
hi»ed. keel up, and you flounderin’ in 
the wreckage.” ____

By this time there wae on intereeted 
audience and the gtri wae men tatty 
debating whether ehe should run from 
a supposed lunatic or ask for an m-
^iSTjock's head piece was etHl In hie 
hand, he wae not through.

"I’m hopin’ yer not enough damaged 
ftir the hospital." he went on, "but I’d 
he gunk if I wouldn't be gflad ter rtand 
watch till you righted. This here ltt- 
tse osaft of yauro wSU be as aeaworthy 
* ever when we gat wind inter her 
^retire again. I’ll just tow her down to 
the yard for repair»."

And ftm emlled on assent.

J°New
At the Minstrels.

tur
Cit 'Acre is a feeling in Pans that a visit 

from Emperor William during the Ex
hibition of 1900. <*W*to the feeling 

ine. wtmhl not be

Tambo—Can you bell me. Mr. Speak
er, what there is strange alKHXt a wo
man who merries a lord?

Interlocutor—Give it up. Now. Mr. 
Tnmibo. will you kindly inform the 
ladies and gentlemen here what tihere 
Is strange about a woman who mar
ries a lord?

Tajnbo—A woman who marries a 
on the aoa of matrimony,

DISEASED MEN CURED
THOUSANDS °* yonn* mee« middle agod tnen^and oljDnen can look hack at
The Ignorance of earlyvonthf oHater on a missent life as "one of tho fwys" has sown 
the seeds for (more suffering. SELF ABUSE i" a terrible sin agalnet natnrs and 
will bring a rich harvest. Blood and Private Dbeases sap the very life and 
of the victim. Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively core all the

7
Somewhat Prejudiced

Papa Snigsley—If we must have wnr I over Alsace-Lorraine, 
let us have a thorough war. Let us agreeable, 
have the news of great battles, of I The 
mighty victories, of general destruction. d« niai 
No puny conflict will answer. Eur e d’Aleneon, whose w 
needs purifying. Dose her with gun- Charity Bazaar fire
|KOrorge (looting after Pnpa Bnlgelrr'i ““ 
departing figure)—But I thought your

waa a member of the Society for Lomb 
Encouragement of Universal I

/

complete 
tJiat the Due 
ri whet! in the 
out to enter a

igaro make* a 
statement

Paris Fi
id yitaUjj, 
he tutidwT

Ing diseases:
lord Is high 
ain’t she?

Int 
it?

Tambo—Well, you see. 
time that she is hi 
matrimony she is t

Interlocutor—Ver 
will now excute 
ballad. "When Papa 
While Mamma Rules 
York Journal.

s VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, $ 
; SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K
Be discharges, kidney and bladder DISEASES. H

I Tlw King nf thr TMgiaju, ha* can,'*! 
excitement by paying a visit to 
mi. incognito, travelling to

erloctutor—Undoubtedly. What of
B.U-father the name 

o seas of 
St to a peer.

thet'ic little 
the Babies 

the RopsL"—New

at
ththe ÿi to

•y good. The 
that pa 
- -, MindsSeSfiSüBB Weak Lungswould my friends 

I’ll not sign such
n .nr YOU? NERVOUS nnd^ despondent; weak or deblHtsted^ tlred_ moral ngHj no 
S table: eyes eunlen, red and blurred;' pimples mn^aco; drasms8and night losses; rest-
S x saâss
R cure,, and .twth-WS OAN CURE YOU OR ASK NO RAY.

S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY—CONFIDENTIAL
K SHATCHtD FROM THE GRIVE. ansaSaftMaÔf Ü
a doctors and nerve tonics by the score withoat benefit; émissions and draine increased, e 
« I became a nervous wreck. A friend who had beea sored by Drs. Kennedy A Korean 
mg of a similar dieeoae, advised me to try them. I did so and in two months was positive- 
H I y cared. Thin wa» eight years ago. 1 am now married and have two healthy SÉâld- 
S3 ren."—C. W. LEWIH, Saginaw,
C Wâ Dinnnci C PIIDCn "Varicocele made life miserable. I ses weak and 
0 VAnluUbtLt uUntlli nervous, eyes eonken, l>a»hful in society, hair thin.
■« no ambition, ine ‘Golden Monitor’ opened my eyes. The New Method Treatment of ga 
M Urs. Kennedy and Kergan cored ms In a few weeks.—I. L. PETKKBON, Ionia,
« ClllCPinMC flllDCn J. P. EMERSON relates hie experience. "I lived on C M Lm luulullu uUnCU. a farm. At school 1 learned aa early habit, which 9 
\Z weakemri me physically. sexnaUy and mentally. Family doctors *aid 1 was going e
L- m

had sapped my vitality.. 1 took the New Method Treatment and waa cured. My U 
friends think I was cured of consnmiition. I have sent them many patisals. ell of M 

New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and S

light $

Another Unfertwnnte.

: Hot weather won’t cure weak 
"Daritof.” he «id. tilling upon bn lungs. You may feel better be- 

H^h^Tn-^'w-SS cause out of doors more^but
KC\ | c““'t c‘n’t r“u en’'” tb,t 1 the trouble is still there, von t
J 'vX J She drew herself np to her full height, I Stop tâkin^ yOtir

iMM V/ S looked at him for a moment, and then
VzT V “"Well, I should hate to think that this 

HRm/I V\ * was just your natural way of behaving
TtkwU l\ I "* in company!”

WhBt She Said. Would Have to “Glt" Very Lively.
An Inventor recently went to the Bri

tish War Office with an explosive that 
he said would destroy any army 
against which it was directed. "It is 
the most powerful -exjdosive the world 
ever saw," said theA'lsltor, "and I pro
pose to send up a balloon over an army 
that would attack ours, setting the 
fuse so that It might go off the moment 
the balloon floated over the army cf 
the enemy.” "Ttiat is all very good, 
Indeed,” said the Secretary of War. in
terrupting. "but supposing that a cur
rent of air should carry your balloon 
over our army—what then ?” "Well," 
said the inventor, laying hi? hand on 
the right honorable gentleman's arm. 
"I tell you what It is. my friend—our 

et up and run 
-Now York

When springtime strews my pat* 
With sunshine and with floweeft 

With what anxiety I wsteh 
The passing of the hours.

'Tie then my daughter gets & oK 
To match the time of year;

nd new whew, 
expensive gear;

My wife she gets ■aliina,
And entertains the chills. . _ 

While her hneband gets the dssMT. 
And also gets tbe bills.

BIR G BOUGE WILLIAMS, 
Founder of the Y.M.C.A.

hutmeans than those purely religious, 
they sought 4he evangelization of the 
entire community, tot-getting the dis
tinctiveness of the call which demanded 
and was their only excuse for existence 
in addition to the other" agencies of the 
church. The social and mental improve- 

was recognized to he

lMy son gets 
With most

mim
TW

Scott’s
Emulsion

V-
Iincut of young men wa 

legitimately in the sphere of effort of a 
Young Mens’ Christian Association, but 
the attempt to overtake the evangeliza
tion of both sexes excited opposition. In 
an essay read at the Boston convention 
(18041 I lev. Hy. C. Potter said:

ubtlcss undertakings I» 
which wo may. if we choose, employ our 
selves ; all of them doubtless having somi 
good and desirable end In view ; but th# 
auesikm for Young Men's Christian As 
giteintions ought surely to be this, ‘How 
van most be doue for young men?' Happy 
shall we be, If. l>y God's blessing upon 
our youth, niul in these anxious and event 
ful hours raise up for defence of truth 
and freedom and the cause of Christ, a- 
roigbty resistless host of regenerate and 
Christian young men.”

HOW HE WON HER.
A Rebuke.

"I beg your pardon,” Raid the pa
No, Jack. I cannot t>e your w^e.* | $. ^ I bcCSUW th* Weather happen

The tone to which »w«t Kittt. ^ I got all knocked over to one tO be Warm. If YOU have 3Charmynge uttered the above sad and Teacher—Where were you yesterday ? * the wav it la T’ - ctfcvtit ViArlrintx
solemn verbiage was replete with Ann pUI>y (whimpering)—It was all Billy „vftt at „ij ** cheerfully responded the WCSUC tflTOAt, 3 Slight flACKltlg
new and finality. It was JJJL Smrith'z faxüt. he hipnertlzed me an’ nnaeenger on the seat in front. ”lt was rrMiaU or some trouble With
dent to the must miperfle al obeerrer flshân' with him. dôn^î?e time when I was poking it into COUÇn, OF some iruuuic w i

all^the more need of attention.
Two years later at the Albany eon- J?j neo0me a fitting candidate for the room. «.-—.-j » awvurt —.Ve ttte ",',Xe*' . rep'.^tl the proprietor. t | Weakness about the chest and

plinsired'"’by ’tho' pre«ident." *Ceph™i r*p*lr s*'op ‘'whaMnaUer atonrT that hr- had been seen coming 'There i»°a difference, thoogh. At one I thinneSS should never gO tO

MS! B,S1UU7c^,UptindtoMd r; JSÆ, ïïi tü SSSZS SUT. œ .7 hS «the,. One greatly increases
mill ever since then the need has been “ sombre colors ? In short, what door ru«hed out to time to 8tar' _________________ — «16 danger of the Other. Heal
that"tto»'i« 'nn itmiSK men united had lust "asked her* Ui°bt his? Such seise the roan and raOtodout PotlceT “"'nT? °“ k Ml», the throat, the COUgh, and
tor the work of extension of the king- â to be consld- Whereupon a gentlemanly man close M u, Olaire-Do-do youthmk, Mto, . . 6 ’ tem

“a"gr?rg suusn»«HS Ss'urseernss &*
'"«b^dSTT^flndüm 0,T I Emulaion alisummer.

«Sf *^
ctusivHy for men. ... ££** <* <*T hrel tamedup-S^u-, _

Truly All Thlege Are Yet Fair ta Lova 
and Lovers.

ore are do & cured. Their72 whom were 
ft manhood.”army would ha 

like the very 
Tribune.

Ickena.

3 SÜIMI.mSH55«3B5«SBeïSn tongue, bone pains, falling out of hair, woakneee, ate. My brother, who had beam 
1$ cured of Gleet and Htri- tnre by Dm. Kennedy and Kergan, recommended them.
O They cored me In a few w«»oke, and I thank UihI 1 coneolted them. No return of the 
II d.eeaee in six years."—W. P. M., Jackson.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK. e

v READER! ÎZÎZS U
()ar New Method Treatment wil. cure you. What it has done for othere it will do for 5? 

CL you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who hue treated you. write for an honeet ff 
55 opinion Free of Charu-o. Chargee reasonable. BOOKS FREE.—"The Golden Monitor" Î* 
If .(ilinhtrated), on Dieomw of Men.lnolose postage, 2 cento. Healed. ■
Q * fiF-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI- 
5 VA 1 fi. No medicine sent Ç. O. D. No names on boxes or envel- 
Q opes. Everything confidential. Question list and oost of

I.ooking at the Future.
Helper—Hadn’t we ought to tilt that 

•hose faucet pipe a little, where it goes 
outdoors, so that the water will run out 
when It is shut off for the winter ? 

Plumber—What for ?
Helper—Why. then the pipe wouldn t

S
freeze up and burst.

Plumber—Yes, and then we wou.dn t 
get the Job of fixing It.—Somerville

I Journal.

I’lfMiire.Unanticipated 
«he—Now. dearest, you know that 

when we are married, .you have 
mlaed to go right to housekeeping.

He (doubtfully)—But, my angel, y oil
«tnnot rook at all. _____

Ahe (iTrightily)—That’s all right lore.
Herald.

R DBS,KENNEDY & ENWSgSSSff-
iâaecs «aaoiagiiQoets» acmaciiogsm«ag«Bsgiimg—

ÎÎS
For eaie by all druggist» at yoc. and •*-<** 

SCOTT k BOWNB, ieUevilU, Out. But mother can.—Bust up,

-r

f
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1-' fv* * * - V,

Ladies’ Sailor Hats
Just received. 
New Styles, 
Moderate prices.

CRAIG, The Hatter
BROCKVILLE
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